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7/28/89 

Deer aim, 

presume Lou bas communioeted mY thanks Asir your letter and aback. 
This letter relate* to another matter, material never returned, some of abaftI  

now nead. Thom,  onto wase record of all of it, thee there were occasional letters 
referring to some of it, and I do not know what, if any, kind of record remains 
in your office, 

Before much time is wasted, let me explain that I em asking only for 
what I did not copy for you. Most of the things, by far, I had copied end gave 
you copies. *1 is not those thing*. 

What I now need was to71 large for my copying machine. It was a roll 
of reproductions from The ‘ouncillor. I carried than there by hand end left than 
for whom' in your offices thought you should have the es a record. After 
copying the, were to have been returned. I have written a number of letters 
that have gone unanswered, risking about this end other things. 

Some of this is ixeetrianably gone, as I learned when I tried to 
locate some of it When I wee there. And Id do not now recall* all the things 
there were. However, if he can every find time from all the many things that 
keep him too busy, I think '60u has some records and7-May be able to put his 
bend on the *rims items. It is my fault I did not keep a good record, but 
I did not anticipate the need to. 

Right now, in connection with cork t never dismissed with you, the 
Councillor is of some interest to ma. I do not'have 4- clear recollection of whet 
was in the steeies left to be copied but I shoUld,wwisoon es possible, go 
Weer than. If your office bee kept any olipPlnalfron  it, anything of later 
vintage would interest Met  se would enything they carried on the Xing murder. 

Communication is always a problem, especially when the separating 
miles'ore so prohibitive. I think too often each of us, generally, is unaware 
that knowledge he has may Wel% more to another. We ere thus mutually handicapped. 
It has been some time since l400 told me he had provocatively interesting con-
firmation of our uneuccessfel quest of Good /ridgy 1968. I regret he hasn't 
gotten it to me, OS he promised, is the various ways open to nines a consequence 
of his having been here. I did mesh work in that area of whit*, yeti are unaware 
sad found oontiraation' only pertly reflected in your files, for 4  had learned 
some Weil% as we now all know, *cold not safely SO there. 'Ares' here is not 
alone geographic, Someday, when 1  have written all. I want on this subject, I think 
V11 write * mystery about a talking parrot who repeats clues to a murder, leaving 
the problem, hew did the parrot knoW. .,.ay other writing enntinnes, but at a 
reduced pees, for I'be had to slow down. 

1.tbink if you Can 1st it be known it would re nice to return whet 
can still be located of my materiel, time viii be found to locate it. Thanks. 

Best to all, 


